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The Outdoor 4x4’s would like to thank everyone for attending
Winter Convention 2017 at The Hilton Garden Inn, Bothell WA
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FROM THE PRESIDENT:
Hello EveryoneI hope all is well. I’m hoping spring will show up soon which I’m sure most of you are as well. I’m about done with this wet, cold,
snowy winter.
I’d like to address something I saw on Facebook during the weekend of Winter Convention that has been bugging me for a few
weeks. Apparently there is an invitation only off-road race that is held in California. This race happens to be on the same weekend
as Winter Convention. The interesting part of the these two events is that they have a lot in common and yet they are not related
at all. Not unlike the PNW4WDA, there are many people who enjoy the sport, watch it, many participate, but more people than not
don’t participate. I saw a lot of complaining about double booking our events and weekends. I did some research on this particular
California race on the KOH website. This particular race was thought up by two friends that were in a bar and wrote up plans on
napkins. The race itself started in 2007. This particular event has grown into a huge event that has people coming from many miles
around. Winter Convention happens to be on the same weekend as this race. The PNW4WDA has had Winter Convention on this
same weekend for it’s almost 60 years that the association has been around. When the dates for both events were established, they
had no relation to each other. It’s a an issue that is purely coincidental. I’m sure the event coordinators for the KOH race had no idea
that planning the race for that particular weekend would cause issues with Winter Convention.
I know that there will not be a solution that makes everyone happy, but we really try to do the best we can. It’s difficult for me
to see the BOD getting talked about negatively on Facebook, forums, etc. Many think that the BOD is too “old school.” Hey...
step up and help us out! We’d love to hear new ideas with positive constructive criticism. Even a little negative criticism
is okay, but sitting behind a computer screen and not talking in person can lead to misinterpretations. The Board does
read the forums, please try and be respectful. I know it’s tough sometimes. I find myself having to hold back from spouting
negative comments on occasion.
With that said...let’s work together as much as possible so that we can see the Association last for ANOTHER 60 years and
hopefully longer.
Please call me if you have any issues, suggestions, concerns, etc. (253)376-6359 Anytime.
Thank you all for being so supportive of our organization and our sport, we couldn’t do it without each other.
Until Next Time- Dan Morris, PNW4WDA President

Sandra Ann McKee “Sandy” passed away on January 17, 2017 in Yuma, Arizona at the age of 72. The oldest of six children,
she was born in Boise, Idaho on March 19, 1944 to Charles and Helene Thomson. Sandy is survived by Dale McKee, her
husband of 51 years; daughters, Angela (Dan) Marek, Trudy (Dave) Alefaio; siblings, Judy (Dennis Wilson) Victory, Gary
(Nancy) Thomson & Dennis (Tammy) Thomson; grandchildren, Cassandra (Chad Waddle) Cartwright & Brandon (Jessica
Bailey) Marek. She was preceded in death by her mother Helene, father Charles and brothers Bob and Scott.
Sandy was an active member of the Evergreen Conestogas Jeep Club, Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive Association and
enjoyed racing and 4 Wheeling with her family and friends. As a bus driver for the Federal Way School District for 30 years
Sandy took joy in connecting with her students, some of whom she was still in touch with. In their retirement Dale and Sandy
split their time between Fawn Lake in Shelton, Washington and Yuma, Arizona.
When you say someone loved life you must be referring to Sandy. She never let anything hold her back, as someone recently
said “You either loved Sandy or you learned to love her.” Her legacy will live on in all who knew her. A celebration of life
will be held in Graham, WA on May 21, 2017 3pm-6pm in the Frontier Lodge at the Pierce County Fairgrounds. It was
incorrectly posted as May 20th in last month’s
issue. Please not the correction to the 21st.
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BRANDON MAREK
REGION 2 DIRECTOR
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REGION 2 DELEGATES MEETING
Call to order by President Brandon Marek at 7:30 followed by flag salute and moment of silence.
Secretary’s Report: Motion made by Connie Largent and seconded by Jessica Bailey to approve the secretary’s report. Motion carried.
Club Power/We Did It: Drawing and 3 cash prizes were given out at winter convention
Naches: Closed - no report
Evans Creek: Closed - no report
Elbe Hills: Looking for new coordinator.
Tahuya: 55 and 84 trails closed are closed. Logging will be started. Obstacles being added.
Land Matters: No Report
OHV Watch: No Report
Letter Writing: No Report
Membership: “Lets Wheel” turned in paperwork
Ways and Means: No Report
Public Relations: No Report
Future 4-Wheelers: No Report
Competition: Rule ballots were voted on. All were turned down due to not being in Tripower for 3 months.
Region 2 Fun Run: Majority would like to have it again. Date will be August 5th. We need to have more participation by the region. Jim
Putman has volunteered to run the show. Connie Largent and Jessica Bailey have volunteered to help with getting door prizes. Diana
Stafford will get the flyers done by Moonshiners Swapmeet.
Roll Call: Taken from sign in sheet
Old Business:
Working on trail hosts for Jamboree. Registration opens March 1 @ 9am for Jamboree
Winning memberships for having delegates at every meeting.
10 memberships = Cascade 4x4
5 memberships = Spanaway Moonshiners
Winter Convention was last weekend. All officers remained the same.
New Business:
Edward Campbell spoke about his new position as Washington State Director for Land Matters. If you have anything you would like to see in
the Tri Power - get it into him.
Tri Power - would like to see every club send in something about themselves - a couple paragraphs.
Moonshiners swapmeet is March 12th watch for your packets in the mail next week.
Next meeting: March 16th @ 7:30pm
Meeting adjourned at 8:06pm
Respectfully submitted by:
Kathy Simonson
Secretary
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360-600-5300

Region 3 Meeting
February 21, 2017
The February 21, 2017, Region 3 meeting was called to order by Region Director Marty
Tilford at 7:12 pm, followed by a moment of silence for the sick and departed. The meeting was held at 4 Wheel Parts in Portland, Oregon.
We send our sympathy to the four wheeling families of Ruby Snyder and Gail Crawford.
Following clubs were represented: Flat Broke and 4 Wheelin’, Hubs In 4 Wheelers, Mud a Rama, Mud Puppies, Our Gang Off Road, Pistons
Wild-Washington, PNW Individual
Members, Push n Pulls, Sand Fleas, Trailbreakers and Vancouver 4 Wheelers.
There was no meeting in January because of the weather. Rick Smith moved to approve the minutes as presented for the November
meeting. Seconded and motion passed.
Marty gave an update on the December Board of director’s meeting and Winter Convention. There was a review of the discussion from
Winter Convention about membership. Trail Jamboree registration will open at 8 am on March 1st. The Competition
Rules were not voted on but will be presented again at 2018 Winter Convention. Kathy
Sterner Memorial Award was presented to Trailbreaker Pat Marks.
110% award recipients from Region 3 were;
Kristin Smith,
Kyle Wiebold,
Suzanna Tilford,
Greg Haigwood,
Teresa Sullivan,
Tom Fisher,
Daryl Keenan and
Carol Jensen.
Kristin is talking with an internet 4 wheel drive club. More later. Dirt Minions have disbanded. A new club is forming 4X Nation, Kristin will
continue contact with them.
Kyle gave the Treasurer report. Rick moved to accept the report as presented. Motion seconded and passed.
Competition Chairman Kyle announced the May 13 & 14 Ethel work party. The first play-day will be hosted by the Moonshiners in Toppenish.
Oregon Land Matters Chairman Greg Haigwood was absent. Rick reported the trails that were open in the Tillamook. Contact person for the
Oregon Department of Forestry in the Tillamook is Stephanie Beall, phone 503 359-7464.
Washington Land Matters Chairman Daryl Keenan was absent. Yacolt trails are closed for the winter season. The date for the Pick Up the
Burn is the same as the Sand Flea Rally April 29th. The DNR is thinking of changing the date.
Inter Association Director’s report was given at Winter Convention.
No We Did It or Club Power Projects to be submitted.
2017 Officers were elected.
Region Director: Marty Tilford, Vice president: Kristin Smith, Treasurer: Kyle Wiebold, Oregon Land Matters: Rick Smith, Washington Land
Matters: Daryl Keenan, and PR: Teresa Sullivan. The Secretary position is open.
Marty is looking for a venue for the September 9th Fall Delegates meeting. After discussion the delegates voted to have the meeting in
Longview. Details will be worked out.
Club Reports. Most of the clubs are working on their trails or upcoming events.
Upcoming events: March 11th Board of Directors Meeting, Edgewood, Washington
March 12th Spanaway Moonshiners Swap Meet Puyallup Fairgrounds.
March 21st Next region meeting at 7:00 pm at 4 Wheel Parts Wholesalers
Submitted by,
Carol Jensen
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REGION 4 MINUTES
February 14, 2017
Pasco, WA

Region Director Earl Nettnin (Desert Rats) called the meeting to order at 7:30 PM. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited
and a moment of silence for the sick and departed was observed. No guests were present.

MINUTES: A motion was made by Skip Frans (Wenatchee Mountain Masters) seconded by Gary Harting (Desert Rats)
that we accept the November 8, 2016 minutes as posted; motion carried. Our January 10, 2017 meeting was cancelled
due to extremely bad weather.
TREASURER’S REPORT was given by Sande Nettnin (Desert Rats). She said we have a check that was written last
August that has never been cashed; apparently it’s lost somewhere. Sande will check at the bank and see just how long
before the bank no longer honors the check. We received a letter from Blue Ribbon asking for donations to their legal fund.

Earl Nettnin

Region 4 Director

We have membership in Blue Ribbon. Gary Harting made a motion seconded by Ron Rutherford (Jeepin’ Nomads) that
we send Blue Ribbon a check in the amount of $100 to be put into their Legal fund; motion carried.

COMP: the Competition schedule for 2017 is out and will be posted on the PNW’s Web Site. At Winter Convention there were 3 COMP rule changes to be voted on,
however, since we had not had a Tri-Power for several months the rule proposals had not been published for 3 months. The Parliamentarian said they could not vote on
them so they will be resubmitted and voting will take place in September. The Tri-Power is back up and running now, everyone should have received it by now. If you
haven’t received yours, contact the Membership Chairman Kristin Smith at 503-310-0853 or members@pnw4wda.org.
MEMBERSHIP: Nothing new to report.
WE DID IT/CLUB POWER: Gary Harting passed around a copy of the report the PNW’s We did It/Club Power Chairman Kathy Greenwood (Off Road Animals)
presented at Winter Convention. Everyone who is listed on the We Did It/Club Power reports that Kathy receives will have their name put in a jar and three names are
drawn for a cash prize; Shawn Sullivan (Trask Mountain Trail Runners) received $75; Lola Hayes (Columbia Basin Sand Commandos) received $50 and Kris Coleman
(Shindig Wheelers) $25. Reminder to clubs, please turn in your paper work to Gary so he can get it to Kathy Greenwood. Also, please write/print clearly on the forms.
Gary said he never receives anything back from Kathy telling him that she received anything from him. At Winter Convention several projects for Region 8 were approved
and added to the We Did It/Club Power Projects.
JR JEEPERS: Nothing to report.
TRAIL JAMBOREE: Registration opens March 1st at 8 AM. Jamboree is July 5-9, 2017. Skip Frans
will either do one or two Ham Radio classes again. Adrian Valliere (The Hombres) Trail Jamboree Co- Chairman wants him to go into a more advanced presentation;
so Skip will have a base station set up. A meeting was held following Winter Convention for hosts. Duane Klusman (El Dorado Dust Devils) will be in charge of the Trail
Hosts. He is looking for at least one more club to host a trail. There will be a conference call on May 7th; information will be coming as to the time and call in info. The fees
all remain the same as last year for participants. The Trail Host fee is $450 or a raffle item valued at $450. Kristin Smith will be handling registration this year. If you have
questions contact Adrian or Melissa Valliere at
509-310-0852 or trailjam@pnw4wda.org.
PICK UP A MOUNTAIN: Save the dates September 15-17, 2017
PR - Jim Hall (Jeepin’ Nomads) if you want anything sent out to the members get the info to Jim and he will send it out. jimh@fairpoint.net or cell 509-969-9905 home
509-697-8724. Jim had applied to be on the RCO (Recreation Conservation Office) grant funding committee, but was not picked. He was asked if he would serve on the
Recreation Trails Program (RTP) Committee instead; he said yes. The PNW’s PR person Angie Marek (Spanaway Moonshiners) is still planning to get together with all the
Region PR Chairmen. Her mother was very ill and passed away and she had to spend quite a bit of time with her. She will notify all the PR people when she has things
set up.
LAND MATTERS
Director Earl asked if anyone did any wheeling in the Twisp area, he had received a notice they were doing an aquatic restoration project up there. Skip Frans took the
information to look at.
Travel Management Plan - waiting, waiting, and waiting some more.
Naches Collaborative - nothing new to report, comments are being reviewed. Ron Rutherford (Jeepin’ Nomads) sits on the Steering Committee representing motorized.
Discussion followed on the progress or lack of progress. Government speed.
Trail Management Partners - Bill Zimmer Naches Ranger District announced a meeting was scheduled for March 16 - time and place to be announced. There was a five
year plan in place.
TWIG (Trails Wilderness Interest Group) has not started up yet.
Blue Mountain Forest Revision Plan - the Record of Decision (ROD) has been tentatively targeted for April 2017.
Juniper Dunes - Doug Conner (Roamin’ Chariots) reported he had heard from Matt Mahoney (Public Works Director) that the project is progressing. Once all rightof-way has been acquired, (est. March 2017) they will complete the plans, specs, and estimates for local and federal review. They anticipate construction to begin
sometime in the summer of this year (July/August 2017).
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Swauk Pine Restoration Project - nothing new.
The 2012 Planning Rule requires the Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest to establish a land management plan monitoring program by May 9, 2016. This is a work in
progress. They will prepare the first monitoring report under this new program in the fiscal year 2017.
Off-Road Business Association (ORBA) is a not-for-profit trade association and innovative leader providing professional trail advocacy for motorized access and directing
the future of Off-Highway Vehicles (OHV). Under the direction and leadership of ORBA, support from the Specialty Market Equipment Association (SEMA) and numerous
OHV and 4-Wheel Drive Associations, they have established an umbrella organization called “One Voice”. The purpose is to join the motorized recreation community
together through a unified voice and provide connectivity across the country. ORBA is a national non-profit trade association of motorized off-road related businesses
formed to promote and preserve off-road recreation.
Lands Commissioner Hilary Franz: We received a copy of a survey regarding the working forests action network supporting sustainable, healthy working forests. The
survey was from the Department of Natural Resources (DNR). It was asking what we thought her priority should be as she takes over.
Congressman Dan Newhouse: his office staff is still trying to figure out what Congressman Newhouse’s appointment to Appropriations means for his other committee
assignments. He will likely not be able to serve on the Natural Resources and Ag Committees. He has requested appointments to three subcommittees on the House
Appropriations Committee; Ag, Interior, and Energy & Water Development. Subcommittee assignments haven’t been made yet, they are very hopeful he’ll be assigned to
these three.
Trail Counters - when the snow goes down and we can legally be out on the trails the counters will be put on all the trails at Funny Rocks and Moon Rocks. Counters
will be in the Liberty area and Rim Rock areas. Jim Hall and Ron Rutherford (both Jeepin’ Nomads) are going to set a training meeting date and place to teach how to
program and put out the counters.
Olympic Peninsula - John Thompson (Midnite Mudders) said he and his wife had been up above Forks and were very disappointed at all the litter they found. He said
you could easily fill several pick-up loads of beer cans etc. They picked up what they could but it’s really in need of a good clean-up. It’s such a beautiful place and such a
shame to find that much litter. Director Earl said he thought that area might be in Region 1 so he would mention it to the Region 1 Director Dave Taylor (Outdoor 4X4’s).
Ahtanum Short Cut - Ron Rutherford said he had been on it a few times this winter on his snowmobile. He had only heard a couple of complaints about one place where it
was a little steep. The snow groomer has been up and down it. When it dries out in May or June it will be open to 4X4 use.
OLD BUSINESS
Nominations were re-opened: the following were nominated in November; Director Earl Nettnin, Vice Director Ron Rutherford; Secretary/Treasurer Gary Harting and
Sande Nettnin; Gary was not present in November and when asked if he would accept the nomination he respectfully declined. Lead Land Matters Dale Neuman (High
Country Cruisers) . Hearing no other nominations, nominations closed. Doug Conner made a motion, seconded by Gary Harting that we cast a unanimous ballot Earl,
Ron, Sande and Dale as the 2017 officers of Region 4; motion carried.
Tapash Public Meeting - November 17, 2016 at the West Valley Fire Station was poorly attended. The advertising for the public meeting didn’t happen. This meeting was
about the Little Crow Restoration Project and a 500 page draft was put out.
Oak Creek Wild Life - Ron Rutherford said they had a Citizen Advisory committee meeting in January, people came from Olympia to put together a management plan for
the Oak Creek Wild Life Plan. Ron said others had come to the meeting wanting to express themselves and they were told thanks but only the committee members input
was allowed. There was nothing new for motorized. A draft will go out and comments can be made. Ross Huffman (Fish & Wild Life) manages the Oak Creek Wild Life
area and he is going to a new position in the Yakima Fish and Game Office. They are going to replace his position and are rewriting the job title. When the new person is
selected next month Ross will mentor them for three months, so we are hoping for a smooth transaction.
Region Trailer - needs painting so if anyone knows of someone who would like to volunteer to paint it, get a hold of Ron. The trailer is at his place.
Report on Winter Convention - We had 65 delegates present. Gary said he felt kind of blindsided by the motion to give a one year membership to any non PNW member
who attended any PNW event. Lots of discussion was held on this and the motion to go ahead with this failed. The Board will discuss this at the March Board meeting.
The officers all remained the same as last year. Ron Rutherford had a great power point on the trail counters. Winter Convention 2018 will be hosted by RPM Racing Jeep
club out of Region 2.
PNW Stickers - John Thompson asked if anyone else had problems with the PNW stickers, his are peeling and they haven’t been on his rig a year. Discussion followed
and Sande will check with the membership chairman to see what could be done.
Washington State Trails Conference: Gary Harting asked if anyone had followed up with the head of the Four Wheel Drive Association of British Columbia Kim Reeves.
They don’t have any designated four wheel drive roads or trails but they have places that they can go. B.C. does allow mudding in designated areas. They would like to
become associated with us. Answer it will be discussed at the March Board meeting.
Bills - WOHVA has sent out a Washington State Legislative Session Budget Bill Tracking sheet. When Legislation is in session everyone is in jeopardy.
NEW BUSINESS
Ron Rutherford reported the LT Murray (Wenas area from Yakima County over to Kittitas County) will have a meeting coming up to present their draft management plan for
restricting the area greatly. Ron plans to attend that meeting to represent our interests. The date and time has not been set yet.
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CLUB REORTS
Desert Rats - Gary Harting reported they had elections; had an after holidays party with White Elephant gift exchange; our delegates attended Winter Convention and had
a very fun time getting there; because of the weather they went through Portland to get to Bothell, it took them 7 plus hours, Earl and Sande Nettnin took Snoqualmie and
it took them 8 plus hours to get there. Gary & Myrna stayed over Sunday night coming home Monday, hoping to avoid the traffic only they were stuck going very slowly
coming home over Snoqualmie. A run is planned to Juniper Dunes this Saturday - meet at 10 AM at the Kahlotus Corners Shell gas station; it’s located just east of HWY 12
on the Kahlotus HWY.
Roamin’ Chariots - Doug Conner reported they are just planning camping trips.
Yakima Valley Ridge Runners - Josh Wesselius reported they had their Christmas Tree run to Rim Rock. They had their Christmas Party in Cle Elum. They had one official
run to Tampico in January. Two of their members attended Winter Convention and Shawn Rehfield is their Leader this year.
Jeepin’ Nomads - Ron Rutherford reported they had a December Christmas Tree run; they are working on Jeeps and two of them attended Winter Convention.
Wenatchee Mountain Masters - Skip Frans reported they had their Christmas Party and elections; Skip went to the Whiskey Dick Steps area with B.E.S.T. (Boeing
Employees Stump Bumpers). It was icy and lots of snow; 13 rigs attended.
Midnight Mudders - John Thompson reported they had their Christmas Run at Squaw Rock not much snow to be found until Sunday, too bad most of the group went home
Saturday and missed it. They had a Christmas Party and elections; John said he wasn’t sure how it happened but he is now President. They will have their annual clean-up
at Juniper Dunes April 8th (some will be camping a few days before if you want to come out) sign in time is between 8 & 9 AM; more information will be coming. They also
are working with Second Harvest.

GOOD OF THE ORDER
Director Earl Nettnin handed out a 110% award to Doug Conner who was not at Winter Convention; and a certificate of appreciation to Skip Frans. Other 110% awards will
be given when we see the following Mike & Alicia Palachuk, Luke & Teia Ireland, Dale Neuman and Jim Hall. The 110% awards given at Winter Convention went to Ron
Rutherford, Gary Harting, and Sande Nettnin. A certificate of appreciation went to Arlene Brooks and Dave McMains.

We (Region 4) received a certificate of appreciation from the Naches Ranger District for our exceptional volunteer service for the Naches Ranger District Recreation
Program.

Josh Wesselius said the Ridge Runners are 70 years old this year. The PNW4WDA will be 60 years old in 2020.

Skip Frans said anyone who is studying to become a Ham Radio Operator using 2 meter radios, the Tacoma Mike & Key Club is having a Ham Radio swap meet at the
Puyallup Fair Grounds on Saturday March 11th and they offer testing on that day. Skip said he teaches Ham Radio and the book he prefers is the Gordon West Book, it’s
available on Amazon.com for about $20. You can go on the Web to hamtest.com and take the practice test. Skip really encourages you to get a technician license. Skip
said the test is very easy; it’s a lot of common sense, the test costs $14 or $15 and is good for 10 years and you can renew it for free. Learn more about Ham Radios at Trail
Jamboree.

Skip is also looking for antique PC’s; he needs 286 processor PC’s; they can be a lap top or regular PC. He needs them to program old Motorola radios for amateur radio
emergency services. Earl said he just happens to have one. Skip asked him to bring it to Moses Lake. Skip has a half a dozen that he needs to program. These are for
working with the Douglas County Sheriff’s Department.

Next two Region 4 meeting dates will be:
March 14, 2017 at the Grant Co. Fire Dist. 5, 7934 Valley Road, Moses Lake, WA 7:30 PM
April 11, 2017 at Magic’s Pizza, 309 South First, Selah, WA 7:30 PM

Meeting adjourned at 9:43 PM

Respectfully Submitted,

Sande Nettnin Region 4
Secretary/Treasurer
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REMINDER
The deadline to submit
articles and photos for
Tri-Power is the

21st of each month
Send to:

tripower@pnw4wda.org
Articles should be
in Microsoft Word
with Arial 10pt font
ADs can be in word
and if you can make a
PDF that would be best
so it will hold the type
styles that you picked

Change
of
Address
PNW4WDA
Membership
C/O:
Kristin Smith

7509 S. 5th Street
Ste. 101/PMB-B203
Ridgefield, WA
98642

503-310-0853
or

E-Mail: membership@
pnw4wda.org
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CONTINUED FROM THE COVER......
Friday night the event started with our vendors, Randy’s Worldwide, Doug Sundstrom with Moving Air Brush Artwork, and
Big Foot Winch Ropes. Everyone met up with friends and family, while enjoying the hor d’oeuvres and cake.
Later in the evening we played a few rounds of adult size hungry hippo. We’d like to thank Luke’s tool truck guys Chad Morse
with Snap On and Brian Davis with Mac for donating 2 creepers each to use for the game and then to raffle off. It was a lot of

Saturday morning started off with registration with the general meeting beginning at 9am. We had 65 delegates at convention, it
was a great turn out and a great meeting.
After the meeting we had 88 adults and 1 kid came to dinner. We all enjoyed a dinner of Parmesan Panko Chicken & London
Broil, which also included rolls, salad (yes a salad), veggies and we finished dinner off with cheesecake. Dinner was really good
and we heard everyone enjoyed it and that the portions were a very good size.
We gave away our centerpieces on each table in a Luke May fashion.

After dinner we started the raffle, first and foremost we’d like to that everyone who donated. WARN Industries, 4
Wheel Parts, Mac Tools, Snap On Tools, Randy’s Worldwide, Moving Airbrush Artwork, Jim Putman’s Jewelry
& Rocks, Dirty 13, McDaniel’s Do It Center, Olympic 4x4, Bruce Titus Jeep, O’Reilly’s, Novak, Battery Services,
Drivelines NW & Rock Slide Engineering. I hope we didn’t forget anyone. We’d also like to give a special thanks to
Bob Halliburton from Billy Bob’s Offroad for sponsoring our shirts and sweatshirts.
We’d also like to thank The Line Up, in Spanaway, for doing our shirts & sweatshirts.
Thanks to our club members who also donated towards our raffle.
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST 4-WHEEL-DRIVE ASSOCIATION
OREGON—WASHINGTON—IDAHO
WINTER CONVENTION
Bothell, WA
February 11, 2017

The meeting was called to order by President Dan Morris (County Line Offroad and Outdoor 4x4’s) at 9:15 AM. The Pledge of Allegiance was recited and a moment of
silence for the sick and departed was observed.

PNW CODE: President Dan asked that everyone silence their phones while he read the Code.
We had no special guests today.

THE HOSTING STATEMENT was given by Luke May (Outdoor 4X4’s). Luke said box lunches were available and could be purchased in the lobby.

PRESIDENT’S STATEMENT: President Dan Morris thanked the Outdoor 4X4’s Club for hosting Winter Convention 2017. He thanked everyone for coming; he knew it had
been tough for some to get to the meeting because it took a lot longer than they had planned due to road closures, accidents and heavy traffic. Thanks for coming.
WAYS & MEANS Kathy (Frogg) McMains (Hurtin’ Units and Columbia Basin Sand Commandos) showed new products that she has available: new coolers one big
enough to hold a 12 pack and a couple of sandwiches, they sell for $30 and come in two colors; a smaller cooler nice to take to work with a couple cans of pop, sandwiches
and snacks for $20 and comes in two colors; a large blanket with the PNW Logo, tote bags, Trasharoo bags, jewelry, shirts, jackets, trash bags etc. She has a limited
quantity with her today. Don’t wait until the meeting is over to make a purchase as she starts putting the things away before the meeting is over.
MINUTES: A motion was made by Rick Smith (Flat Broke & 4-Wheeling) to accept the minutes as printed from Fall Delegates September 10, 2016 seconded by Butch
Danielson (Overbored Racing); Motion carried.
INTRODUCTION OF PAST PRESIDENTS: President Dan Morris read the list and asked those present to please stand and be recognized. Those present were: Don
Jensen, Carol Jensen, Arlene Brooks, Jim Putman, Luke May and Angie Marek.

INTRODCTION OF NEW CLUBS BY REGION DIRECTORS: Region 1 - no new clubs; Region 2 - RPM Racing; Region 3 - no new clubs; Region 4 - no new clubs;
Region 6 - no new clubs; Region 7 - no new clubs; Region 8 - no new clubs.
NOMINATIONS RE-OPENED FOR THE 2017 PNW OFFICERS: The following were nominated at Fall Delegates in September - President Dan Morris (County Line
Offroad and Outdoor 4X4’s); Secretary Sande Nettnin (Desert Rats); Treasurer Dave McMains (Hurtin’ Units and Columbia Basin Sand Commandos); Inter Association
Director #1 Don Jensen (PNW Individual Members Club & Sand Fleas);
Inter Association Director #2 Carol Jensen (PNW Individual Members Club & Sand Fleas). No additional nominations were heard, so nominations closed. Rick Smith
made a motion seconded by Ed Tenney (Timber Tamers) to cast a white ballot for Dan Morris President; Sande Nettnin Secretary, Dave McMains Treasurer, IAD #1 Don
Jensen and IAD #2 Carol Jensen as the 2017 PNW Elected Officers; motion carried.
TRAIL JAMBOREE CO-CHAIRMAN Adrian Valliere (The Hombres) had a written report. Jamboree is July 5 - 9, 2017 at Jim Sprick Park, registration opens March 1 at 8
AM. Participant fees will remain the same as last year. For Trail Hosts registration and payment they have added an option; if your club has a sponsor or your club decides
to pay for themselves, it’s $450 to be a trail host; they also have the option of donating a raffle item that has a retail value of $450 or more. Adrian said he is still working with
the County Commissioner’s office on getting a noise permit if we need one. Adrian said he expects the contract with the park to be coming next month, the $1000 deposit
will be paid then with the balance due after the event is held. Duane Klusman (EL Dorado Dust Devils) is the Trail Host Coordinator, he is looking for additional trail hosts;
contact him if you want to host a trail at 253-226-5354. Host clubs can come into the park Sunday afternoon July 2nd. Adrian said they still need help and are looking for
volunteers with the following:
•

T-shirt sales (at the event)

•

Crawling For A Cure – lady drivers run on Saturday

•

Classes/Demonstrations – in the past we have done HAM Radio & Trail Safety

•

Thursday, Friday & Saturday night dinner and Sunday breakfast sponsors

•

Kid’s games & prizes

Adrian said there would be a teleconference on May 7, time and call in information will be coming.
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TREASURER’S REPORT - Treasurer Dave McMains (Hurtin’ Units & Columbia Basin Sand Commandos) had a written report consisting of Income and Expense;
Balance Sheet and Proposed Budget for 2017. Dave said the Board of Directors have done a great job of holding down their expenses.
Dave said he knew Arlene Brooks (PNW Individual Members Club) would ask if he had transferred 30% from the Trail Jamboree proceeds to the Scholarship Fund answer not yet as he was waiting to be sure all the bills had been turned in. Arlene also asked how much money is currently in the Scholarship Fund,
Dave said those funds are held in our savings account at Sterling’s Bank and he would look that up and get her the information. Dave also said that two of the 2016
Scholarship recipients have not submitted paper work to get their money, however they have until March to do so; if that does not happen the funds will be awarded to the
alternates. Rick Smith (Flat Broke & 4-Wheelin’) made a motion seconded by Don Morrell (Bull Shifters) that we approve the 2017 budget with permission to reallocate;
motion carried. A question was asked about where the interest income came from - answer we have 3 CD’s.
STATE CAUCUSES
IDAHO Executive Director Lolli Anderson (Rocky Mountain Rebels 4X4 Club) is also the Region 8 Director, she had a combined written report. Lolli posted a request on
Facebook asking people to send her event t-shirts (nobody knew what she wanted them for); she had such a great response and received 85 t-shirts from all over the
US, Canada and Mexico. She had them made into a quilt that will be raffled off in a couple months. Money will go to Draven Monson (a 3year old blind boy waiting to get
treatment that could give him sight. He lives in Idaho. Lolli put a piece of each t-shirt on the quilt, she had the quilt on display today, tickets are $5 each or 6 for $20. Lolli
will post on Facebook all the information. Lolli is working hard to try and get more clubs in Idaho. Lolli said no one in Idaho seems to know how to snow wheel, even
the Forest Service has reservations about it. Lolli talked to Deb Tiller of the Pocatello Idaho Forest Service Office about snow travel. She was very unclear and after Lolli
explained to her what we do, she was intrigued and offered an area for study and is willing to give a land use permit for the winter to see what environmental impact we will
have. Lolli said even her club has reservations about snow wheeling and wanted her to wait until next year to pursue getting the permit.
Lolli said there was not a club or a voice in her area during the Land Management process so a lot of heritage Jeep trails were closed to over 50 inches. Her goal is to try
to get some of those back for snow wheeling as this is a snow mobiles area and Jeeping is not a priority to most. Lolli said they have a few Air Force Bases around their
area and they do a lot with the Cache Valley Veterans Association. They were asked to do a Time and Point program along with other trained volunteers. They drove the
trained personal out to areas of possible homeless to count the homeless vets and give them information on resources and services. They also got supplies for small first
aid kits and asked the Franklin County Idaho Disabled Adults to assemble the kits and pass them out to the homeless/veterans. They participated in the National Public
Lands Day and picked up 800 pounds of trash in one area. The Barbie Jeep Race went very well. They had great media coverage, Krawl Zone, TV, Herald Journal (Local
paper) and At Your Leisure (ABC Network program that plays Saturday nights and Sunday morning), they are now part of the entire intro to the show. The next Barbie
Jeep Race is August 5th. Lolli played a video of the Barbie Jeep Race prior to the meeting today. Since there were no delegates present from Idaho, PNW President Dan
Morris asked if there were any objections to appointing Lolli Anderson as Idaho Executive Director for 2017; hearing none the appointment stands.
OREGON State Executive Director Dan Haak (Deschutes County 4-Weelers & Harney County High Desert Wheelers) had a written report. There is a Oregon House Bill
2877 that has been introduced in the Oregon State Legislature to put a $1000 every 5 year registration tax on vehicles over 20 years old,
Dan hopes it won’t pass. The next one is United States Legislative action in the house, they passed the bill on February 7th repealing a whole package of Department
of Interior (Bureau of Land Management & Forest Service), regulations that came out of the end of the Obama administration. Rules coming out of those two agencies
would have minimized local input and economic impact and maximized environmental concerns. We would have lost a lot of our standing under that current rule coming
down. The House has put a stop to it right now; and the Senate will also have to do that, Dan feels that if they don’t the current administration will. Nominations opened
for Oregon State Executive Director. Ann Haak made a motion to have as Oregon Co-directors Dan Haak and Randy Drake, seconded by Tom Fisher (Sand Fleas)
discussion followed. The Parliamentarian said our by-laws won’t allow this. So the motion was amended to say Dan Haak would be the Oregon State Executive Director
with Randy Drake as Assistant; motion carried. The Parliamentarian Luke May and President Dan Morris went into arbitration to see if the motion that was made and
passed could stand; so the Oregon meeting went on and when a decision is reached it will be announced. Randy Drake reported on the Rim Butte Trail located out of La
Pine, OR. Randy said this is a brand new trail system being built consisting of 33 1/2 miles of dedicated Class II trails, 18 plus miles will be most difficult, they have extreme
trails right alongside each other, big play areas, they need lots of help so come on down and help. Randy said these trails are open ended, if you want more information
contact Randy Drake or Dan Haak. The campground has been built, it’s a great place to come and wheel. Randy said if you would like to donate any money towards this
project, he’d gladly take it. A question was asked where is La Pine, OR - answer it is south of Bend, OR about half an hour off HWY 97. Class II vehicles are any vehicle
other than a motorcycle, Quad, or a side by side or a 3-wheeler. If you are in Oregon in an OHV area you need to have an OHV sticker on your vehicle. If you go into a
OHV designated area you need to have an ORV sticker, but they do honor Washington, Oregon and Idaho’s. Rim Butte trail is not officially on the Web site yet because
the trail has not been officially opened and they don’t want the general public on it before it’s finished, right now only workers are allowed on it. If you want to help on the
trail you can run it. If you come to Oregon and buy an OHV sticker for $10, that money every two years generates $87 in gas tax money for the OHV fund which is only
used in the OHV fund for mechanized recreation. We have a voice on that committee that delegates those funds. Clarification on the nomination process - according to
the Parliamentarian you have to nominate an individual to be the Oregon State Director and at the Emergency Board meeting following this meeting the Oregon State
Director can appoint an assistant. The Parliamentarian said we had a motion on the floor that had to be retracted before we could continue. Ann retracted her motion and
Tom Fisher his second. Dan Haak said he was nominated two weeks ago at the Oregon State meeting and he will accept the nomination. Dan Haak asked if there were
any other nominations, hearing none they closed. Dan Haak is the Oregon State Executive Director. A question was asked on the Oregon State report - what a Solve
event is - answer it ‘s a general term for any clean-up projects. Another question was about the Tillamook Sheriff’s department saying there had been some increase in
persons not knowing they needed a drivers license and insurance to operate Class II vehicles on public trails. Arlene Brooks wanted to know if these people were local or
out of state. Dan said this came out of the Oregon State meeting and what it is; people were allowing their kids to drive out on the dunes and you can’t do that. Oregon law
requires both an Operator’s license for Class II vehicles and an OHV license. The deputy didn’t say which the offenders were - local or out of state. Dan thought they were
more locals.
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WASHINGTON State Executive Interim Director Edward Campbell (Dog Pound Offroad) had a written report. Edward said this is his first delegates meeting as Interim
Director for Washington State. Edward said two of our members Dave Walters (Peak Putters) and Gary Harting (Desert Rats) had attended the Washington State Trails
Coalition meeting in Richland, WA on October 13-15, 2016 representing motorized. Gary was present and he said he and Dave were welcomed very warmly. Gary had
a written report that was printed and was available for all the delegates to pick up a copy, also Edward had his grandson retype the report and it is attached to Edward’s
report. Gary said there were several workshops and at most of them the big concern was trail access; they also stressed what to put on web sites and what not to put on
them. They also stressed partnering with land managers. One of the people they met was Kim Reeves who is the head of the Four-Wheel Drive Association of British
Columbia. He had a fascinating story; they don’t have any designated four-wheel drive roads or trails; but they have places they can go. British Columbia does allow
mudding in designated areas, but there are no designated trails! Kim’s association covers all of British Columbia and is 10,000 members strong. He wanted to know how
we conduct 4X4 competition events and he wanted to know if there was a way to affiliate his organization with ours. This is being looked into and contact will be made
with him soon. Gary felt the meeting was very worthwhile attending. Edward asked the Region Directors if they had anything to add that was not in their reports; answer
no. Nominations were opened for Washington State Executive Director for 2017. Edward Campbell was nominated - he accepted the nomination; Arlene Brooks was
nominated and she respectfully declined. No further nominations were heard so nominations closed and a show of hands vote took place. Edward Campbell is our
Washington State Executive Director for 2017.
Jim Putman (The Hombres) asked to re-open the Treasurers report to discuss other money matters. Tom Fisher said the Sand Fleas wanted to donate $500 to the Trail
Fund; Teresa Kosel said the Spanaway Moonshiners wanted to donate $2000 to the Scholarship Fund; Ed Tenney said the North West Expo wanted to donate $1943.68
split evenly between our legal fund and the Trail Fund.
SECRETARIES REPORT- Sande Nettnin (Desert Rats) had a written report. Sande apologized for the quality of some of the copies of the reports. Our 16 year old copier
is failing, and parts no longer are available so we are looking at replacing it. The Board will make a decision on the copier at our Emergency Board Meeting following this
meeting. Reminder: Constitution and By-Law changes and/or new proposals are due 90 days before Fall Delegates - deadline is June 12, 2017.
COMPETITION Chairman Steve Zentner (Push & Pulls) had a written report. Steve said we had 3 Competition Rule proposals; however, since we had not had a TriPower for several months they had not been printed for 3 months prior to Winter Convention so they had to be stricken; they will be resubmitted and voted on in September
at Fall Delegates. Steve said if you would like to be on his e-mail list contact him at CompDir@pnw4wda.org. Kevin Mohan (Nitty Gritty) made a motion seconded by
Butch Danielson (Overbored Racing) to destroy the Competition ballots; motion carried. Steve gave certificates of thanks to the following clubs: Spanaway Moonshiners,
Skookumchuck Mud Daubers; Outdoor 4X4; 4 at a Time, RPM, Rev-Limiters, and Overbored Racing. A question was asked if they could just resubmit the COMP rule
changes or did they have to be re-written - answer they have to be rewritten and submitted again.
INTER ASSOCIATION DIRECTORS (IAD #1 & #2) Don and Carol Jensen (Sand Fleas, PNW Individual Members Club) had a written report. Carol said a lot of
Executive orders have been issued and they are going to affect some of the Federal practices and policies of the Forest Service and we don’t know what those are yet.
We have a new Sheriff in town and things will change. There is a new Secretary of Interior and we will have to keep an eye on that, he is from Montana. In Oregon their
Senator did not vote to approve the nomination because they were afraid that he supports moving the Forest Service to the Department of Interior. Don and Carol are
keeping an eye on those. The Secretary of Transportation is in charge of the Recreation Trails Program. The Utah’s delegation is challenging Obama’s final National
Monuments act. Lots of things to be keeping an eye on. Don Said the Sierra Club is using multi-media. They seem to be really on top of things. Don feels that we need to
make use of multi-media too.
REGION REPORTS
Region 1 - Director Dave Taylor (Outdoor 4X4’s) had a written report. No additional comments.
Region 2 - Director Brandon Marek (Outcast 4X4) had a written report. Naches trails and Evans Creek are closed for winter closures, a lot of work has been done at Elbe
Hills, the campground is coming along, they now have an equipment operator and his job is to run the equipment up there and they are working with DNR during the week
putting in a lot of new play areas. The Quadrapaws have been doing a lot of work at Tahuya. They have one new club and another one who have been attending all their
meetings.
Region 3 - Director Marty Tilford (Vancouver 4-Wheelers) had a written report. Marty said he is still working on a place for Fall Delegates.
Region 4 - Director Earl Nettnin (Desert Rats) had a written report. Earl said a lot of events seem to be happening in our region because it is the most recreational area
in central Washington. The Travel Management Plan has been in the works for 11 years and will alter some of the plans and recreation access; until they come up with
a decision of some kind we can object to, its hanging in the balance. The Ahtanum Short Cut is a seasonal route, gates have to be installed. Everything with the Travel
Management Plan is still pending. Little Crow Restoration Project - Earl asked Ron Rutherford (Jeepin’ Nomads) to speak on this as Ron is on the steering committee
representing motorized. We are dealing with a lot of anti-access people on this project and the Little Crow and Little Naches go hand in hand and it’s going to be a sticky
wicket. Ron said when this project was started it was only going to take a couple of years. The new Ranger decided let’s take this one bite at a time since there was so
much controversy about the big drainage area and trails in the Little Naches. So they started the Little Crow Project first. It looks like it has now become a 4 or 5 year
project. So now it’s moving along at government speed. Ron and his club are also working on the Milk Lake Re-route. We didn’t have our January meeting so we didn’t
have our election of officers for 2017, but that will take place next week at our February Region meeting.
Region 6 - Director Rick Horner (Strawberry Hill 4-Wheelers) did not have a written report. Rick said he is still trying to figure things out. He said flyers were in the back
for the Ground Hog Rock Crawl, and 2017 Creek & Trail; both of these events are in June and are back to back. Creek & Trail is limited to 100 vehicles. The Federal
Outdoor Recreation Trails affects our economy and opportunity, they are saying that there’s less people doing off-roading. If you would like to read the report see Rick for
an e-mail address. Ground Hog Rock Crawl and Creek & Trail are open to the public.
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Region 7 - Director Mique Kardell (Spokane 4-Wheelers) did not have a written report. Mique said they had region election of officers. Work on Seven Mile ORV Park is still
ongoing, and grants were applied for. Mique said she didn’t know where things were at as far as being able to host a summer convention.
Mique said Jeff Williams (Spokane 4-Wheelers) would be at the March Board meeting to answer questions on the work at Seven Mile ORV Park.
Region 8 - Director Lolli Anderson said she had covered everything in her written Idaho Executive Director’s Report.
MEMBERSHIP - Chairman Kristin Smith (Flat Broke & 4-Wheelin’, Hubs in 4-Wheelers, Sand Fleas; and Mud-A-Rama) had a written report. Kristin said she has some
updates on her report. In Region 1 there are 11 clubs not 12. Kristin said she was almost finished clearing out Individual Members who have not paid their dues. Kristin
said we would see a drop in membership at Fall Delegates because she was removing Individual Members who had not paid their dues. Carl Niebuhr (Dirty 13) said
events we put on generally don’t cater to the general public, some do, some don’t. Carl said what if the PNW gave an Individual Membership for one year to the new people
who came to our events that aren’t members. They would get Tri-Power and information on events and we would hope they would join the next year. Lots of discussion
followed. Angie Marek (PR & Spanaway Moonshiners) said that the Board had voted (she has not enacted it yet) to approach Jeep dealerships whether it be a new or
used vehicle to give a PNW Membership with the purchase of that vehicle, to show that there is something out there for them. More discussion on giving away one time
memberships and how we can grow our membership took place. Kristin had one more thing to say - in our Constitution and By-Laws your dues are due by January 31 - by
February 1 you will be assessed a 10% late fee. Please pay your dues on time. Kristin sends out the reminder to all clubs and Individual members to pay their dues giving
plenty of time to get them paid before the deadline.
SAFETY EDUCATION - Chairman Rob Stafford (Cascade 4X4’s, Overbored Racing & County Line Offroad) did not have a written report. He said not a lot has been
going on. He wanted to thank Jay with Big Foot Winch Ropes for contributing to the Safety Ed Program; he has given us some cool synthetic equipment to use for
demonstrations. Rob said he was approached by the Quadrapaws wanting him to help them put together a safety program for their Newbie Run when they do their
training. Rob said if you want him to put on a training class, he is willing to try and come to you if it’s feasible, if not he will help you get the equipment you need to put on
your own safety training class. Rob said he was approached by a person who would like to offer a Wilderness First Aid Training class to PNW members; as Rob gets more
information he will pass it on. This looks like it would be of great benefit to us, as it’s more than just a first aid class.
PR - Chairman Angie Marek (Spanaway Moonshiners) said she has been appointed to the National Off-Highway Vehicle Conservation Council (NOHVCC) as a
Washington State Partner. She and husband Dan attended the yearly NOHVCC Conference in Great Falls, MT. She was able to attend different workshops and hopes
that it will help her better serve Washington and our Association. The goal is to support and enhance motorized recreation. In late October, early November they went to Las
Vegas to the North American Motorized Recreation Council (NAMRC) meeting with Don and Carol Jensen as well as Luke and Grace May. Every organization we talked
with is trying to get their youth involved. Angie said she had not been able to do very much with PR since her mother and grandmother were ill and she needed to make
several trips to help with their care and her mother passed away in January. Angie said if she is appointed PR Chairman for 2017 she still plans to have a meeting with all
Region PR Chairmen.
Sponsorship packets are available, let her know if you need some. Angie said she also needs help in the PR Booth at the Moonshiners Swap meet March 12th so if you
can help, get a hold of her. Sponsor letters have gone out. If you have a contact in any type of new or used Dealership for 4-Wheel Drive, please let her know and she will
follow through with contacting them. We have made new sponsor plaques this year. Ed Tenney (Timber Tamers) asked what was going on with the Who and What We Are
revamp. All the clubs were supposed to do a bio and send pictures etc. Ed wanted to know if PR could sort of kick start that again. Angie said it’s already in the works Carol
Jensen has been working on the Slick Magazine. It will come out two times a year and will replace the Who And What We Are. Lolli Anderson brought copies of the slick
magazine that has an article about the Barbie Jeep Race in it. This magazine is what ours will be patterned after. Angie also said she has been working with the Web Site
and social media i.e. Facebook etc. Think about what you post on social media - it never goes away. A question was asked about our PNW stickers. Two years ago every
dues paying PNW Member received 2 small stickers. Kristin sends stickers out to new club members and Individual Members when they pay their dues. Angie said she is
here to help with any and all PR things.
CLUB POWER/WE DID IT - Chairman Kathy Greenwood (Offroad Animals) had a written report. Kathy said not a lot of things were turned in, she did stress filling out the
forms correctly and please write/print clearly. If she couldn’t read what was written down the name was not put in the drawing. Three names were drawn for cash prizes;
Shawn Sullivan (Hubs in 4-Wheelers) received $75; Lola Hayes (Columbia Basin Sand Commandos) received $50 and Kris Coleman (Shindig Wheelers) received $25.
INSURANCE - Carol Jensen had a written report (it can be found on the bottom of the IAD Report) - She said insurance contracts are available, just let her know that you
are having an event and need insurance.
TRI-POWER Editor Kyle Wiebold (Our Gang Offroad, Vancouver 4-Wheelers and Push N Pulls) had a written report. Kyle was not present, the deadline for articles for TriPower is the 21st of the month. Each club should write up a short article about their club with pictures too. Please send articles to the tripower@pnw4wda.org or call or text
at 360-772-5682. Please use Arial 10 for articles and pictures; send in Jpeg or pdf form. If you want or need extra copies of Tri-Power contact Kyle, or Angie Marek. If you
see something that needs to be corrected, contact Kyle. Each Board member should be receiving 5 copies.
WEB MASTER - Rich Holm (Happy Campers) had a written report. As always, if you have something you would like to see on the site or have comments or suggestions
email him at webmaster@pnw4wda.org.
The SOP’s have been updated on the Web Site. Jim Putman (The Hombres) said people look to the Forum for information so all information we get today should be posted
on it. Rich said all the reports for this meeting had already been posted on the Web. Jim said Tri-Power isn’t current it has information that already took place. Lots more
discussion took place about the Web Site & Tri-Power. If you have a land manager, Forest Service Person, business etc who you would like to be added to the mailing list
for Tri-Power get that information to Kristin Smith Membership Chairman (she needs the full name and address).
Don Jensen said what he is hearing is Kyle needs articles and pictures, please. Kathy Greenwood said Tri-Power is a virgin, brand new, it’s starting over. articles and
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Kyle is a volunteer like all of us and if we want it to work, get your articles and pictures to him.
VIDEO - Don Jensen had a written report (on the bottom of the IAD Report). Don said DVD’s are available and listed in the SOP’s and will be printed in Tri-Power soon.
A question was asked if we had a Scholarship Committee - answer we don’t have a specific committee, the Board reviews all applications.
OLD BUSINESS
Trail Counters - Ron Rutherford (Jeepin’ Nomads) had a power point presentation showing what kind of use the trails received. Ron said probably 6 months out of the year
he gets phone calls every other week from the Forest Service, Department of Natural Resources or Fish and Game about motorized recreation and where the 4-Wheel
Drive clubs use is. They are interested in knowing how many are out there using the trails. They use these numbers to help them obtain funding to maintain trails and
improve camping areas. The numbers seem to be working for us. Ron said the following are members on the Trail Counter Committee: Himself, Jim Hall, and Glen Croy
(Jeepin’ Nomads), Earl Nettnin (Desert Rats),
Doug Conner (Roman Chariots) and he needed to add another person to the list, his son William Rutherford (Jeepin’ Nomads) for putting together the power point. The
trail counters are the best tools we have going for us at this time; it’s 7 days a week 24 hours a day counting motorized vehicles out on the trails. Ron said they will be
having a class on how to program the counters; it will be class room style with a hands on setting the counter out in a field or parking lot and do the count and go over
how to download the information. Jim Hall has gained information when a counter is not working correctly; when he downloads the information; he can look at how it was
programmed and why it didn’t work. A question was asked if these go in the same area each year - answer no they are moved around from place to place. Ron had the
opportunity to tour our new Forest Supervisor for the Okanogan/Wenatchee area, Mike Williams; also the Naches Ranger Kelly Lawrence was along. Mike had never
been out in a Jeep. He soon learned, it’s hard to talk with all the noise in a Jeep. He is one of the decision makers on the Travel Management Plan and one of his areas of
concern is Moon Rocks and Funny Rocks. He wanted to know how many users there were. He needs some hard numbers so the counters will be very helpful. There are
5 trails into that area so this year we plan to have a counter on each of the 5 trails. Right now they are looking at funding for sanitation in that area. The Cle Elum Ranger
District is looking at purchasing some counters and they want us to program them. A question was asked, how many trail counters do we have and who is in charge of them
- Adrian Valliere (former WA EXE was in charge of them). He has the list, we should have 12 of them. Actually they are on the WA EXE’s equipment list, he is responsible
for checking them out. Discussion followed on who has the counters. Ed Tenney said he had lost one of them and wanted to know if we had insurance to replace them or
just what needed to be done. The PNW did not purchase insurance on them so you will need to order a replacement, Dave McMains has the address. Melissa Valliere
(The Hombres) said when Adrian was WA EXE. he had a list of the counters serial numbers and who they were checked out to.
BUSINESS PLAN - Dan said at the December Board meeting we cleaned up some typo’s and some older language; it has been updated and is in the SOP’s on the Web
Site.
NEW BUSINESS
Region Directors presented their 110% awards.
Region 1 Director Dave Taylor gave 110% awards to NW Expo Committee, Dan Cole, Ed Tenney, Andy Hayter, Evan Pauls, Megan Gisle, Jennifer Hayter, Angela Holm,
Theresa Taylor and Grace May.
Region 2 Director Brandon Marek gave 110% awards to Jim Putman, Kendra Trummert, Derrick Clark, Jessica Bailey, Connie Largent, Lora Jungmayer, Brandon Bowie,
and Diana Stafford.
Region 3 Director Marty Tilford gave 110% awards to Kyle Wiebold, Kristin Smith, Greg Haigwood, Daryl Kennan, Teresa Sullivan, Carol Jensen, Tom Fisher, Suzanna
Tilford and Tony Jessen.
Region 4 Director Earl Nettnin gave 110% awards to Mike Palachuk, Alicia Palachuk, Doug Conner, Gary Harting, Ron Rutherford, Teia Ireland, Luke Ireland, Dale Neuman,
Jim Hall and Sande Nettnin. Certificates of appreciation went to Arlene Brooks, Dave McMains and Skip Frans.
Region 6 Director Rick Horner said quite a few people had helped him out a lot, but he didn’t know anything about giving 110% awards. He said Randy and Mona Drake
had helped him a lot.
Region 7 Director Mique Kardell gave 110% awards to Jeff Williams, David Williams, Gwen Williams, Gary Swiss, Alan Dragoo, and Sande Nettnin.
Region 8 Director Lolli Anderson gave 110% awards to Holden Filmer, Rick Rust, Eve Rust, Sharon Scott, Brent Scott, Matt Westrich, Amanda Sidwell, Dennis Rust, Pete
Rust and Kevin Merck. Thank you awards went to Krawlzone and the Krambule Family.
ROLL CALL - Rick Smith (Hubs In 4-Wheelers) made a motion seconded by Don Morrell (Bull Shifters) that we use the sign-in sheets as roll call; motion carried.
PRESENTATION OF PRESIDENT’S AWARDS - President Dan Morris handed out the gift of a first aid kit to the following: Sande Nettnin, Don Jensen, Carol Jensen, Dave
McMains, Dan Haak, Adrian Valliere, Melissa Valliere, Steve Zentner, Dave Taylor, Brandon Marek, Marty Tilford, Earl Nettnin, Rick Horner, Mique Kardell, Lolli Anderson,
Kristin Smith, Kathy (Frogg) McMains, Luke May, Grace May, Rob Stafford, Diana Stafford, Angie Marek, Rich Holm, Kathy Greenwood, Edward Campbell, and Kyle
Wiebold.
KATHY STERNER AWARD - This award was established by the Trail Breakers, Inc in 1976 and is given in recognition of superior dedication to the PNW by a women. This
award has been handed out 40 times since 1976. Some have received it more than once. Edward Campbell read the list of past winners and asked them to stand if they
were present. This year’s nominees are Carol Jensen and Pat Marks (Trail Breakers Inc); the winner is Pat Marks.
NOMINATIONS OPENED FOR 2018 COMPETITION CHAIRMAN - Steve Zentner was nominated and he accepts the nomination. Hearing no further nominations,
nominations closed and will open again at Fall Delegates on September 9, 2017.
MORE NEW BUSINESS
SCHOLARSHIP question - Carl Niebuhr asked a question about the Scholarship Fund. His question was what does it do for us, we need someone to go into law and come
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Discussion followed,
Brandon Marek said he was a scholarship recipient twice and a $1000 goes a long way to help when you are a student struggling to pay your way. The Scholarships we
give are a way of helping our youth.
Discussion came up again about giving a 1 year membership to people attending a PNW event who are not PNW members. After much discussion Ed Tenney (Timber
Tamers and Dirty 13) made a motion seconded by Carl Niebuhr (Dirty 13) that we provide an opportunity to give a non member a 1 year membership who attends any
Club or PNW event. Clarification on the motion stating 1 year membership being a calendar year or what. Ed said he felt the Board would work out the details. More
discussion and Ed amended his motion to say instruct the Board to work out the details. Carl seconded the amended motion. The motion now is: that we provide an
opportunity to give a non member a 1 year membership who attends any Club or PNW event and instruct the Board to work out the details. A written ballot was taken.
While the votes were counted Jim Putman wanted to share about the power of Facebook he said just before the 110% awards were being handed out he put a post on
Facebook congratulating the winners of the Club Power/We Did It prizes. Jim said 17 people had seen it and they took time to push the button like; 5 of them were in this
room, not counting himself so that made 6. He posted it on his Facebook page and said share. This is how we reach people. Results of the written ballot 43 NO and 15
YES motion failed. Ed Tenney made a motion seconded by Ann Haak (Deschutes County 4-Wheelers & Harney County High Desert Wheelers) to destroy the ballots;
motion carried.
Summer Convention August 18-20, 2017 sponsored by Ruff Country in Camas Valley.
Winter Convention 2018 will be hosted by RPM Region 2
Fall Delegates September 9, 2017 hosted by Region 3 location will be announced.
Dan Haak suggested that we consider doing a pilot program along the lines of Ed Tenneys’ motion and see what the numbers would be. Rob Stafford would like to see
the Board pursue giving away the Tri-Power for a year on a digital scale where they would give us their e-mail address so it wouldn’t cost the PNW anything and offer a
discount if they want to join.
GROUP GRIPE AND MONKEY BUSINESS (otherwise known as Good of The Order)
Arlene Brooks said in 2020 the PNW would be 60 years old - we need to start planning.
Randy Drake invited everyone to the Ground Hog Rock Crawl June 24, 2017 - for details go to www.deschutescounty4wheelers.com.
Lolli Anderson reminded everyone to purchase tickets for the Quilt Raffle and plan to attend the Barbie Jeep Race August 5, 2017 at Cash Valley in Menden, UT.
Angie Marek’s mom Sandy McKee passed away in January and a Celebration of life is being planned for her May 21, 2017 at Pierce County Fair Grounds in Graham WA
everyone is invited.
Rick Smith invited everyone to come to the Sand Flea’s Rally April 29, 2017 in Sand Lake, OR. Also plan to attend the Flat Broke & 4-Wheelin’ Poker Run October 21,
2017 come out and play in the Tillamock State Forest, more information FLATBROKE4X4@GMAIL.COM.
Teresa Kosel invited everyone to attend the Spanaway Moonshiners Swap Meet March 12, 2017 at the Puyallup Fair Grounds - more info www.moonshinersjeepclub.
com. Spanaway Moonshiners are putting on a play day in Toppenish, WA Memorial Day weekend at the Rodeo Fair Grounds.
Plan to Attend the Tacoma Webfooters Fun Run June 10, 2017 at Evan’s Creek more info can be found at www.tacomawebfooters.com.
Plan to attend the September Region 2 fun run at Ocean Shore Patrol.
Ed Tenney wanted to remind everyone to attend the Offroad Expo September 23, 2017.
This is not a PNW event, but Marty Tilford and Rob Stafford have been invited to participate in a run called Alaska or Rust, the end of July. Information can be found on

ATTENDANCE TAKEN FROM SIGN-SHEETS
REGION

Delegates present

Region 1

9			5				11

Region 2

26			13				30

Region 3

16			10				18

Region 4

10			6				14

Region 5

0			0				1

Region 6

4			2				9

Region 7

0			0				1

Region 8

0			0				1

TOTALS

65			36				85
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST 4-WHEEL-DRIVE ASSOCIATION
OREGON—WASHINGTON—IDAHO
EMERGENCY BOARD MEETING FOLLOWING
WINTER CONVENTION
FEBRUARY 11, 2017
President Dan Morris (County Line Offroad and Outdoor 4x4’s) called the Emergency Board Meeting to order at 4: 05 PM.
Parliamentarian Luke May (Outdoor 4X4’s) did the swearing in of all the Elected and appointed officers for 2017. President Dan said the appointed positions all stayed
the same, no ratification needed.

IAD #2 Carol Jensen (Sand Fleas and PNW Individual Members Club) will order the patches and names for your Red Jacket. If you need something changed let her
know. Hopefully they will be ready for the March Board meeting.
Treasurer Dave McMains (Columbia Basin Sand Commandos and Hurtin’ Units) asked if you need a room for the March Board meeting let him know today.
Oregon State Executive Director Dan Haak (Deschutes County 4-Wheelers and Harney County High Desert Wheelers) appointed Randy Drake (Deschutes County
4-Wheelers and Harney County High Desert Wheelers) as Assistant Oregon State Executive Director. IAD #1 Don Jensen (Sand Fleas, and PNW Individual Members
Club) made a motion seconded by Region 7 Director Mique Kardell (Spokane 4-Wheelers) that we ratify Randy as Assistant Oregon State Executive Director; motion
carried unanimously.

Dave McMains presented the information on leasing a copier from Copiers Northwest. Right now we have a maintenance contract with Copiers Northwest and are
paying $160 a month on the old one we have that parts are no longer available for. Ryan Delo from Copiers Northwest came up with one we can lease for 60 months
at $99 a month. This includes maintenance and 1200 black and white copies a month and if we go over 3600 copies a quarter we will be billed at .0125 per page. Don
Jensen made a motion seconded by Region 4 Director Earl Nettnin (Desert Rats) to accept the offer from Copiers Northwest; motion carried unanimously.
A list went around for who needed business cards and magnet name tags. Business cards will be ordered for Region 6 Director Rick Horner (Strawberry Hill 4-Wheelers);
Idaho Executive Director & Region 8 Director Lolli Anderson (Rocky Mountain Rebels 4X4); Membership Kristin Smith (Flat Broke & 4- Wheelin’, Sand Fleas, MudA-Rama and Hubs In 4-Wheelers); IAD #1 & #2 Don and Carol Jensen (Sand Fleas and PNW Individual Members Club); WA Executive Director Edward Campbell
(Dog Pound Off Road) and Web Master Rich Holm (Happy Campers). Magnet name tags will be ordered for Region 2 Director Brandon Marek (Outcast 4X4); Region
6 Director Rick Horner; Idaho Executive Director & Region 8 Director Lolli Anderson; Co-Chairmen for Trail Jamboree Adrian and Melissa Valliere (The Hombres); PR
Angie Marek (Spanaway Moonshiners); and Web Master Rich Holm.
Club Power/We Did It Chairman Kathy Greenwood (Offroad Animals) presented a list of We Did It/Club Power projects for Region 8 to be added to the approved project
list in the SOP’s. Adopt a Trail; Adopt a HWY; Veterans Assoc. Cache Valley Veteran Assoc.(CVVA); National Public Lands Day each September; Preston Day Parade.
Kathy asked for a blanket approval; Don Jensen moved we accept them, seconded by Earl Nettnin; motion carried unanimously. They will be posted in the SOP’s on the
We Did It/Club Power Projects page.
Trail Jamboree meeting will take place following this meeting.
Earl Nettnin said don’t be afraid to write letters when Region Directors ask you to, because the Travel Management Plan and the Little Crow will need comments soon.
Meeting adjourned at 4:20 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sande Nettnin, Secretary
PNW4WDA
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Pacific NW 4WD Association Uses Spill Kit To Protect Ground, Publicize The Group
by Dave Halsey, NOHVCC Contributing Writer
Want to build a trail spill kit for your off-highway vehicle (OHV) club members to carry in their trucks, ATVs, ROVs or motorcycles?

Check out the one assembled
and distributed by the Pacific
Northwest Four Wheel Drive
Association (PNW4WDA). It’s
light, compact, with everything
you need to clean up the
ground, protect your trail...and
promote your group.
“We started it in 2011 at our Trail Jamboree,” said Angie Marek, the Association’s public relations chairperson and past president. “It’s held in July and open to the
public. We give a spill kit to each participant and our hosts at the 5-day event. It went over really well with everyone, including the land managers.
“We work with the Forest Service and the Washington State DNR, and we’re always trying to be proactive in taking care of our public lands. One of our Jamboree
participants went to the Easter Jeep Safari at Moab. His rear differential broke, oil leaked out. They took the kit and soaked everything up. They were up there the
next day, and couldn’t even tell where it happened.”
The contents of the homemade spill kit are purchased on Amazon by Marek, and assembled by her and Association members. “I order all the stuff, have it ready,
and we do an assembly line for the Jamboree,” said Marek. “It’s a fun time. Now the same people show up every year. They’ll say ‘Hey! Is it time to put them
together?’ ”
The kit includes three absorbent pads, a pair of rubber gloves, and a black garbage bag for hauling out and disposing of the used material, dirt shoveled up and
anything else used to clean up a spill. It’s important to have two types of absorbent pads, says Marek. “The white pads separate oil from water, and the grey ones,
they soak up anything. So I put two of the white ones in the kit and one grey one.”
Everything is put into a clear plastic bag, along with an 8-by-5 inch card. It has the directions for using the spill kit on one side, and a message from the PNW4WDA
on the other:
“Staying environmentally safe is essential when recreating with motorized vehicles. This kit provides the proper items to ensure vehicle fluids will not
become part of the landscape. When you find yourself in a situation where your vehicle is leaking anti-freeze, oils, fuels, and other vehicle fluids while
on a trail, please use this spill kit to remove and dispose of the fluids safely, according to environmental guidelines.”
The card also features the logos of the Association, Tread Lightly! and the Washington State DNR.
The Association has distributed 1,500 spill kits in the past 5 years. They are sold for $5 each, with most given to riders as part of their event fee at the
Jamboree and other truck events. Marek is looking at adding a bottle of biodegradable Oil Eater cleaner/degreaser to the kit, after picking up a 4
ounce sample at the SEMA show.
Carry extra spill kits to promote your 4WD, ATV or motorcycle club
Marek encourages all OHV riders to carry a spill kit. “The motorcycle guys, they put it in the bag on their bike; they might downsize it a little bit. And
we’ve really been encouraging the side-by-side owners to carry them. They have the room to take one on all their rides.”
The spill kit is also a great way to promote your association, adds Marek. Each one of hers includes a trifold brochure about PNW4WDA and a membership
form to join it. “We encourage our members to carry an extra one in their rig. One for themselves, and one to hand to other people they meet on the trail,” she
said.
A NOHVCC Associate State Partner for Washington, Marek grew up in the 4WD Association. “My parents belonged, and I got involved that way,” she
said. “I met my husband at a Jeep race, and both of my kids, now in their thirties, are officers in the Association. We do competitions, we do trail running,
and we do a lot of land and legislative stuff. I’m really pleased that my kids have continued with that. A lot of people, they just know they have a place to play.
They don’t understand that there are people out there who are not able to go out and play on the weekends, because they’re sitting in a meeting somewhere,
working to protect their rights.”
Now in its 27th year, the Trail Jamboree is a primary fundraiser for the PNW4WDA. It is based out of Jim Sprick Park in the community of Nile, in eastern
Washington, surrounded by the Cascade Mountains.
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Rednecks & Rug-Rats

20th Annual, 4-Wheel Drive

Fun Run

At Evans
Creek orv
park

July 8, 2017

N 46 o 56.564’

W 121 0 58.320’
Entrance Coordinates:

First out @ 9am
Last out @ 12pm

2 Weeks Free use of all Videos*
CASH PRIZES, DOOR PRIZES AND RAFFLES

LOTS OF FUN !!!

PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED AT APPROXIMATELY 4:30 PM, MUST BE
PRESENT TO WIN!
(NEED NOT TO BE PRESENT FOR THE BIG RAFFLE ONLY)
CAMPING AND RESTROOMS AVAILABLE AT THE CAMPGROUND
CANNED FOOD DRIVE, BRING TO FUN RUN AT SIGN IN.
GET A SMALL RAFFLE TICKET FOR FOOD DONATION OF 2 OR MORE CANS PER
PERSON

NORTHWEST FOREST PASS IS REQUIRED
AVAILABLE AT US FOREST SERVICE, BURNETT STORE AND
WILKESON STORE
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Region 1
Meetings
Dave Taylor, Directo
13714 228th Street SE
Snohomish, wa 98296
360-668-0719
Reg1Dir@pnw4wda.org

3rd WEDNESDAY MONTHLY
NO DECEMBER MEETING
at 7:00pm-8:30pm -

4 Wheel Parts - Lynnwood
18121 Alderwood Mall Pkwy
Lynnwood, WA 98037
Phone: 425-712-1366

Region 2
Meetings
Brandon Marek, Director
28215 13th Avenue E
Roy, WA 98580
253-222-6029
Reg2Dir@pnw4wda.org
Our meetings are Held at:
4 Wheel Parts 7602 S Tacoma
Way Tacoma, WA
Every 3rd Thursday of the month
Except December. These meetings
are open for anyone whom has an
interest in our Wheeling community.
If you drive a 4x4 Vehicle down one
of our trails, We want to meet you!
Come on out to a region meeting and
Have a Slice of Pizza Provided by 4
Wheel Parts. Working hard to change
our environment one Trail/person at a
time.
NO DECEMBER MEETING

Region 3
Meetings
Marty Tilford, DIRECTOR
E-mail:
Reg3Dir@pnw4wda.org
Phone 360-600-5300

(Meetings are the third Tuesday
of every month) at 7:00pm
NO DECEMBER MEETING

August 8

Region 4
Meeting

Magic’s Pizza
309 South First

Earl Nettnin, DIRECTOR
519 N Fisher Place
Kennewick, WA 99336
509-783-6481

Selah, WA
September 12

7:30 PM

Abby’s Pizza

reg4dir@pnw4wda.org

702 Grant Road
February 14

7:30 PM

East Wenatchee, WA

Doug Conner’s Shop
October 10

3300 Road 96

March

14

3300 Road 96

7:30 PM

Pasco, WA

Grant Co. Fire Dist. 5 Station 4
7934 Valley Road
Moses Lake, WA
April 11

7:30 PM

Doug Conner’s Shop

Pasco, WA

November 14

7:30 PM

Grant Co. Fire Dist. 5 Station 4

7:30 PM

Magic’s Pizza

7934 Valley Road
Moses Lake, WA

309 South First
NO DECEMBER MEETING

Selah, WA
May 9

7:30 PM

Abby’s Pizza
702 Grant Road
East Wenatchee, WA
June 13

7:30 PM

Doug Conner’s Shop
3300 Road 96
Pasco, WA
July 11

7:30 PM

Grant Co. Fire Dist. 5 Station 4
7934 Valley Road
Moses Lake, WA

Held at:

4-Wheel Parts
Performance Center
2700 SE 82nd Ave,
Portland, OR
503-774-4000

All members and guests are welcome
at this monthly meeting where Region
3 club delegates gather to discuss
upcoming events and land matters for
the Northwest Oregon and Southwest
Washington 4x4 recreation areas.
Please join us to learn about what
is happening on our off-road trail
systems in NW Oregon & SW
Washington. This is also a great
place to find out first hand about work
parties, trail events and other 4x4
activities that are taking place. Guests
are most welcome and we are always
looking for new clubs and individual
members to join the association and
get involved!
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4 Wheel Parts

ATV Mfg. Inc.

4 Wheel Parts

A-Z Mobile Auto Glass 1/11

Corey Worrell
7602 S Tacoma Way
Tacoma, WA 98409
253-476-1600
www.4wheelparts.com
Tom Dettman
2700 B SE 82nd Ave.
Portland, OR 97266
503-774-4000
www.4wheelparts.com

4 Wheel Parts

Michael Kelley
18121 Alderwood Mall Pkwy
Lynnwood, WA 98037
425-712-1366
www.4wheelparts.com

PNW4WDA
SPONSORSHIP
PROGRAM
Platinum Sponsors:
NorthRidge 4x4

Eric Johnson, Sales
5225 NW Newberry Hill
Silverdale, WA 98383

(360) 340-0282

www.northridge4x4.com

4 Wheel Parts
Mike Abbiati

Herm Tilford
P.O. Box 805
Brush Prairie, WA 98606
360-256-3843
www.hermtheoverdriveguy.com
Tom Young
PMB 321, 10611 Canyon Rd E.
Puyallup, WA 98373
253-845-7940
www.azmobileautoglass.com

B&B Excavating
Bob Brooks
21520 SE 346th
Auburn, WA 98092
253 833-8747

7/86

Billy Bobs Offroad &
Truck Specialties

Bob Hallibueton
5/06
1322 A Meridian St. E
Milton WA 98354
253-286-2344
BillyBobsoffroad@comcast.net

Certified Cleaning Serv.
Daniel Nobel
2103 112th Street E.
Tacoma, WA 98445
253-536-5500
ccsdn@aol.com

3/05

Dan Marek Insurance

12909 Pacific Ave.
PO Box 44076
Tacoma, Wa 98444
253 537-4000 Fax: 253 536-3338
danmarek Insurance.com

7602 S Tacoma Way
Tacoma, WA 98409

BFGoodrich

(More info to follow)

Olympia Jeep
Bruce Titus

Silver Sponsors:
Flex-a-lite

7009 45th St Ct E.
Fife, WA 98424 (877-767-0554)
253-922-2700/fax253-922-0226
www.FLEX-A-LITE.com

Gold Sponsors:
Bronze Sponsors:
Warn Industries, Inc.

Ken Scuito, Director of
Marketing/Customer Serv.
13270 SE Pheasant Ct
Milwaukie, OR 97222

503-722-3015
www.warn.com

ExtremeTerrain
7 Lee Boulevard
Malvern, PA 19355
1-855-556-8042

I-5 Uhlmann RV

OMIX-ADA | RUGGED
RIDGE | ALLOY USA 10/12

Steve Lux
7/90
1001 SW Interstate Ave/
P.O. Box 1106
Chehalis WA 98532
800.245.5378 / 360.748.6658
kipbarker@uhlmanns.com
www.uhlmannrv.com

Jeep Glass/Perf. Auto Glass
52355 S. Washington St.
Tacoma, WA 98409
253-473-7691
9/13

Jet Chevrolet

Dan Johnson
7/97
35700 Enchanted Pkway S.
PO Box 4986
Federal Way, WA 98063
253 838-7600 Fax: 253 874-7070
www.jetchevrolet.com

Laird Lighting Ltd
Andy Laird or Ruth Mc Cully

2510 W. 5th Ave. #1
Eugene, OR 97402
541-686-2166

4/11

Northwest Services

Brad Hoyt
4/06
2016 87th Ave. Ct. East
Edgewood, WA 98371
206 948-0549 / 253 922-6745
bradkarts@aol.com
www.northwestservices.net

Shan Fuller
12951 Swalley Lane
Yakima, WA 98903
509-453-5525

9/13

ERIC HAINES
801 Parkway St.
Centralia, WA 98531
Offiice: 360-807-4438
CELL: 360.623.5499
FAX: 360.237.0462

Olympic 4x4 Supply

Carl Niebuhr
6/94
PO Box 147
Snohomish, WA 98291
360 568-7728 Fax: 360 568-9435
www.oly4x4.com

Rapid Print

Dave McMains
3/06
400 E Broadway
Moses Lake, WA 98837
509 765-8246
www.wrongwa@msn.com

TLC Plumbing

Terry Johnson
5/94
2442 NW Market St # 9
Seattle, WA 98107
206 783-1548

Ron McDonald
6/87
6202 NE Hwy 99, Stuite 2
Vancouver, WA 98665
360-695-0595 • 360-695-1043 Fax
rapid.print@comcast.net

Trailready Products LLC

Snohomish Transmissions

Warn Industries

Rick Pratt
3/92
17476 147th St SE
Monroe, WA 98272
360 794-7888 • Fax: 360 805-5367
www.snohomishtransmission.com

Solar Blaster Corporation

Larry Trim
12410 Beverly Park Rd.
Lynnwood, WA 98087
425 353-6776
larry@trailready.com

Adel Adams
13270 SE Pheasant Ct
Clackamas, OR 97015
503-722-3015 • Fax 503-785-2001
adamsa@warn.com
www.warn.com

Dan & Tammy Rheaume
4117 16th Ave SW
Seattle, WA 98106
206-935-1400
dan@solarblasterfans.com

Sponsorship Options
Bronze Level-

For $1000.00 annually, you will receive an Association Membership to the Pacific Northwest 4
Wheel Drive Association, a running quarter page ad in Tri-Power, a plaque recognizing your
involvement with the Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive Association and a link on our website to
your business.

Silver Level-

For $1500.00 annually, you will receive an Association Membership to the Pacific Northwest
4 Wheel Drive Association, a running half page ad in Tri-Power, a plaque recognizing your
involvement with the Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive Association and a link on our website to
your business.

Gold Level-

For $2000.00 annually, you will receive an Association Membership to the Pacific Northwest
4 Wheel Drive Association, a running full page ad in Tri-Power, a plaque recognizing your
involvement with the Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive Association and a link on our website to
your business.

Platinum Level-

A customized sponsorship package will be developed to fit the needs of your company. Other
options can include major sponsorship in some of the Associations events as well as additional
advertising opportunities.

For Additional Information Call:
1-800-537-7845
4-Wheelin’ News

Standard Batteries of
Moses Lake

At the Board of Directors meeting in December the board adopted a new Sponsorship Program for the Association. This
program will help us as we continue to move forward. Due to contractual obligations we had to wait until January 1st,
2011 to start contacting vendors. We have had a wonderful response and I look forward to presenting our sponsors so far
at Winter Convention. Listed below are the four levels of sponsorship. If you or someone you know is interested please
call the phone number listed below.

(More info to follow)

7 Lee Boulevard
Malvern, PA 19355
1-855-556-8042

Off-Camber.com

Art Waugh
12/85
5570 S Santiam Hwy # 15
Lebanon, OR 97355
541-409-3390
goldhammer88@yahoo.com

NEW PNW4WDA SPONSORSHIP

303-341-5337

www.4wheelparts.com

Gold Hammer Body/Paint
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Midnite Mudders 4wd
club invites everyone
to come out to Juniper
Sand Dunes Saturday
April 8th, 2017
8:00am-12:00pm
Unfortunately, over
time the dunes have
become littered with
thousands of pounds of
trash, glass, nails, cans,
bottles and junk
Come have fun and join
us in cleaning up the
Dunes!!!

APRIL 8TH, 2017
MIDNITE MUDDERS 3RD ANNUAL

JUNIPER
DUNES
CLEAN UP

TAKE THE PASCO KAHLOTUS
RD. TAKE LEFT ONTO
PETERSON RD. FOLLOW DIRT
ROAD TO THE SIGN IN BOOTH
Sponsors: Midnite
Mudders, Templemans
Market, Grainger, 2nd
harvest and PNW4wdA

WEBFOOTERS JEEP CLUB

RAFFLE

FUN RUN
June 10th 2017 ~ 9:00 AM
EVAN’S CREEK

$10 REGISTRATION CASH ONLY (WHICH INCLUDES ONE HAND)
ADDITIONAL HANDS $5 EACH.

PRIZE
PAY OUT

FIRST RIG OUT AT 9 AM
LAST RIG OUT AT 12 PM
ALL VEHICLES MUST BE STREET LEGAL AND INSURED!
LICENSED DRIVERS DRIVING

SHORT WHEELBASE VEHICLES ARE RECOMMENDED AND A WINCH OR
LOCKER IS ADVISED.
NORTHWEST FOREST PASSES ARE REQUIRED BY THE US FOREST
SERVICE!
It is your responsibility to have one pass for each vehicle present. Passes can be
purchased in Burnett or Wilkeson on the way to Evan’s Creek.

For questions or information call: (253) 677-9641
www.tacomawebfooters.com
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